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How to UseThis Pamphlet 
The sec rot to successfullyearning a meritbadge isforyouto 
use both the pamphlet and the suggestions of your counselor. 

Your counselor can be as importantto you as a coach is to an 	 / 

athlete. Use all ofthe resources your counselor can make 
available to you. This may be the best chance you will have / 
to learn aboutthis particular subject. Make it count. 

If you or your counselor feels that any information in this 
pamphlet is incorrect, please let us know. Please state yoii 
source of information. 

Merit badge pamphlets are reprinted annually and requirements updated 
regularly. Vour suggestions for improvement are welcome. 

Who Pays forThis Pamphlet? 
This merit badge pamphlet is one in a series of more than 100 covering all kinds 
of hobby and career subjects. lt is made available for you to buy as a service of the national 
and local councils, Boy Scouts of America. The costs of the development, writing, and 
editing of the merit badge pamphlets are paid for by the Boy Scouts of America in 
order to bring you the best book at a reasonable price. 

Send comments along with a brief statement about yourself to 
National Advancement Committee, S272 

Boy Scouts of America • 1325 West Walnut Hill Lane• Irving, TX 75038 
lf you prefer, you may send your comments to meritbadge@Scouting.org . 

Merit Badge Pamphlet + Digi = iFun 
Experience cutting-edge technology with the new digital merit badge pamphlet using your 
tablet or smartphone. Just purchase your digital pamphlet and you will have access to it-

on the go—wherever you may be. The interactive digital version ofthe printed copy includes 

special features, videos, extra photos, and 

other supplemental information. 

Augmented reality (or AR) is another exciting new 

digital tool available for use along with the printed 
version of select merit badge pamphlets. Oownload 

and install the free Scouting 40 app on your device, 

scan the pages, and watch the special digital 
features come to life. 

For a current list of interactive digital merit badge 

pamphlets, go to www.boyslife.org/meritbadges . 
(Be sure you have your parent's permission before 

you download or purchase anything online.) 
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Requirements 
1 Do ONE of the following: 

For one da, keep a log in :l::ch vou describe vour 
coninlunication activities. Kee : :.ck of the : :e anti 
differe:: .vavs vou end cornmun.:::: ......c. - .: i as 
talkinF :crson- 	 n, listening . 
the rac:c. \vatc ::: evision, using sc: 	:'.:cJia, 

and :::i:::.::: ::ia, and us:g anv 
eh 	.:: 	comrnu::::i. 	c. Discuss with vour 
cc.. c.r: what vc.: i.:g : 	. 	.out the importance 
of ..'::: 	:2:12:: in vour . :.S. .. 	::- 	f was to 
in::: ;our communication skilis. 

b. 	Fc::h.. : las. cp a iour::11 of yc:: istening 
experi:. ldouifv one exanple ::: ach of the 
!ollov:n. and discuss with vour cc.:::selor rhen 
vou have listened to: 

(1) 01': in in :v:nation 

(2) Be persuaded 

(3) Apprc„-  mte or eni  

::.:nd sorneones feelings 

In 5 5:5 c:s.: ss:::. :::ss with othc: 
sl:a;s personal :n:sss 

sigs: . ........ 	in thc:2 ives that afft  
sc: .;v: .:se note of hOW eich  
in 	::.s Siscussion ans 	etfectiveiv ne 

his sto. Re:. - :t what von have learned 
to : ::r counselor abo,: :::e differences von 	ed 
in 	n::: .•o communication. 

ting 



cL List a rnanv vav as v:: can hink Mt' commurncate 
w:h qher Iaeto-face. v re!ephone. leuer. email. :exz 

s or.. Fr..rypeof 
dscnss Am voir ccunseor an instance vnen tat 

m±T -not he apnraprate cr efec:ve. 

2. Dio  

a. T:nt ei a 	... 	vav to debe voure1 usmg. 
example. a 	age. hrt 	nr au:bioraov 

drawing or senes of 	 or a onc 
[sinn the ad vou creaed. nare a presen:aoi o 
vour caunseo: aPou vcLref. 

5. Choce a c::::egq, prcc.:::. 	in  
have grea: onfdene. Buiid a sa1e nian band on 

god roms. Trv zo persuade thc-  
.:ree wh. ue, orhuv vcv corcc;:. raduct, 

. :er vo;jr 	za .. :hscu w -,-,h vour 
ct.se1o: hew persuasive' vcu were - 

3.

 

Vrtea fivc : : - u1esp€•..:. Gi' 	. ara mec:.:: :vagr.:: 

4. irerviewomeone von kncw fairv veil. i1:: ar recnec: 
laca:se of h is er her po!nov rem. caree; .:::ife experi 
erce. Liser. acuvev to e::. .:: uch 13 	can aheur 

p:einre  arl de1iv 	nur c: 	an 
ero u. o 	I epersona though rhis perser were 
1 e 3 gum speaker-i inc de rer 

r ] Shovv  
wveu vould cal! -zo ... e this person to speak. 

pu5c mee:mg CnV counc!. schocil lxard 
delmang anprove 5v vour c.v!nek'r whers evera 
pums af v;ew iven on ingie rssv: ?racnce 
anheu ern ::c 	a::: ....-.:: :are .......:: 	ach 

Prepare a:i o ective ieoi eai 
ziude ah 	ew that were exrecsed. 
2 share 	will veur cotrsekr. 
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ver c rnseer s a.val. deveie 	plan re 
teach a 	rr inäenn sonie one a'cir sonamhing. 
Flogen - E 	, 1 1 aids r you..an. Carp: ouz tr 
p1a. UM •. 	 r.- .ekr. dee;ri:re vheer  the 
e' ha 	 vru :nre:.ie.i. 

- D: CE of ±e ::ve 

a magazme er vur 
vaper r exrre :oir op ner er s hare 

5 	cre 
mer .)vaX. 	reia: 

.... re:e a Wo page er : 	pee:a Eerr - : :o veu 
ntar 	veur trcrp er c7e.v. 3 erh';. . 	 er: 

!ncude a: :e3 rk.:•: arui:r ende ein :re 
grarh rr !! ustraie::. ard onie link re son;e r::er Ve 
re er t'k'g ihm wouic 	eu 

ie 'Veh pace er he eu hae .::ceed.::: 
10 POSL :..Yp.r.re:  ......... 

c. Weder : : v ~ behg ...............3  neu in 

:reee 	:rev, .rias a 	:ci, :r::her reur. I:uc 
a: las re artck 	 rap .rr 

S 	a trep er cre.v 	.:: ener, ram; re prrar, er 
nrera 	verap ser:ice. Hae i he pazul ieaers ccurc. 
3p)re- e :r. ih r .vrte :ue cr.r a:.: :7r 	te prr4ram 

Fr.J 	 ree 	.rze n 
urr Pck o  t r fin 3u: :he e :atrr. :rag. arc 
eperere :ecu;red i or :hi preeir ....... 
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Communication: A Key 
to Opening Doors 
Communication is imoortant to your life. Being able to 
conmunicate effectivciy is kev to achieving success. lt is 
the way you get oeople to widerstand 	\:3ftj 	interests, 
talents, abilities, needs, and wants. lt is how you show your 
knooJcdgc about things. 

Good communication means more than just expressing 
yourself. lt also involves listening carefully to others, knowing 

when to speak up, 
and knowing when 
to keep your thoughts 

- 	-- 	 to yourself. if you can 
COln inunicate weil, 
you will be better at 
just about everything 
you do, frorn Scouting 
to schoo!work and 
being a good friend. 

As you grow older, your ability to communicate grows with 
you. When you were an infant, you used crving to cornrnunicate 
simple rnessages such as 'Tin hungry!" ur 'My diaper needs 
changini.;l At about b weeks of age, you iearned to cornrnuni- 
cate h -iiing. This was how you said: "Im hauy" or "Im 
coifcnabie with ou." At around ( months, you started taiking. 
A inixtue ut sounds and womes tuinb!ed 001 01 vour rnouth. 
Every day, you got a little better at it. By the tirne you started 
school, you bad advanced from "Da-da!" to "Can you come over 
to piay?" 

When you are oid enough to get a job, good 
communcation skills will make you a valued and 
produetive worker. 

COMMUNICATION 



Here are some 	 lociav, you are able to communicate complex thoughts about 
other common 	things like sports, rnath, and rnovie pICIS. You may have learned 
symbols.What 	a special group of words related to a favorite hobby or sport. You 
do they mean? 
The answers are may have even learned to communicate in a second language. 
upside down. 

2 

Different Forms of Communication 
As you work on your Communication merit badge. vou mav 
wonder, "What is comm tation?" Simply nut. com ;nucau 
is the act of sharing Information with others. Most forms of 
coinmunication are svmbolic. A symbol is somethin thal means 

3 

	

	
or stands for someting eise. For example, the American fiag is 
a symbol of America. 

fl 
Language 
Language is the most common way that we use s mbols to 
comneunicate. Most languages use an alphabet to symboLz 
stand 400 sounds in the spoken language. We combine 

Wese "letters" to roru ords. Sone \vuris svmbolize things 

4 	 von can hold or touch. "Apple," for example, stands for a 
fruit v, - e !ove to eat. Ober words, such as "love," "intelligence," 
and "frceiiotn," stand fer things vou cannot hold or touch. 

wooJGuatAr 

	

6uoows ON 'E 	We combine wurds to form sentences. So itences s tate facts, 

	

epue3 • 	otinions, questions, or commands, such as, 'The apple looks 
i. delicious" and "May 1 have one?" 
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Speaking Without Words 
Not all communication uses words. There are many 
ways we communicate riorwerbally, or "without words." 
Nonverbal communication can still use symbols, 
however. For example, if a Scout is in a public place 
and he sees a picture of a woman on a bathroom door, 
he will know not to go through that door, even if there 
are no words on it. 

Some types of communication use words and 
nonverbal symbols. The eight-sided red sign printed 
with the word STOP in white letters teils drivers to stop 
their car. You would probably know the sign's meaning 
even if the word was not there. That is because the color 
red, which signifies dwiger, and the eight-sided shape (cailed 
an octagon) are used on no other road sign in the United States. 
in this case, three different symbols—a word, a coioi; and a 
shape—all heip communicate the same important meaning. 

ImI'1Tf1' 
Another nonverbal way to communicate is through "body 
language." Body language is communication through body 
movements or gestures. lt can be as simple as a smile, frown, 
or nod of the head. 

Shaking hands when you meet someone is a nonverbal way 
to communicate goodwili. For people in the military, a salate-
raising the right hand, held fiat, to the forehead over the right 
eyebrow—shows respect Legend has it that the practice had its 
origin in the Middie Ages, when knights raised the visors of their 
helmets to greet each other. 

Body Ianguage, like spoken languages, can have 
different meanings in different countriesThis could 
ead to misunderstandings. In same countries, nodding the 
head up and down means no' whie it means "yes" in the 
United States.The peace sign gesture (hoding up the midde 
and index fingers in a "V') may be polite in this country but 
considered rude er insulting in other cultures. 
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Body language can even communicate whoie 
sentences. For example, many people who are 

deaf, and their friends and families, use 
a special language cailed American Sign 
Language, or ASL. This language uses 
hand movements and "finger speiling" to 

communicate thoughts. 
People may sometimes "speak" body 

language without knowing it. if you grew up 
in the United States, you might lower your eyes 
and look at the floor when you are feeling shy. 
You might raise an eyebrow to show doubt 
or confusion. Squinting your eyes can signal 
anger. In other cuitures, these movements may 

have different meanings. 

OtherWays of Communicating 
Without Words 

American Sign Language, or 
ASI, helps peopte communicate 
whole sentences with hand 
movements and finger speHing 
rather than by voice. 

Words and body language are not the only ways 
to communicate. Dressing nicely to go to a place 
of worship teils others, 1 respect this religious 
tradition." Sitting in the front of the classroom, 
rather than in the back, says, 1 want to learn 
and do well in this dass." 

The way you wear your hair can communicate, too. In the 1960s, maiiy 

Young men wore their hair long as a way to protest "the establishment7 

a term that meant "the usual way of doing things' However, by the 

1970s long hair on boys and young men was common and had lost its 

special meaning. 

w 	 Mass Communication and 
‚ Digital Technologies 

Communication that is meant for a iarge audience 
is sometimes calied mass cornmwitcation. This used to 
mean communicating through radio, TV, newspapers, 
rngazines, films, and theater. Today, many people com- 

1 nunicate using digital (computer reiated) technologies 
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Some of these are mass communication tools. Others help 
individuals or niall grouos conlrnunicate. 

Digirai toos incinde wehsoes, soctal networking sites, 
blogs, instant messaging, and text messaging using cellular 
phones and other handheld devices. We will look more closely 
at digital communication in a later chapter. 

Why Study Communication? 
If we learn lx) communicate naturallv, whv do we studv 
communication? The answer is that we all can improve our 
connunication skills if we pJ3CtiCO them. That means learning 
to lic a heuer listener and a tnore cottfident public speaker. 

Fan this merit badge will make you more aware of 
communication in your life. \h11 will learn how to interact 
better with others and improve your communication skills. 
You can use these skills \vhen you need to inforin, persuade, 
or get the attention of people. 

' 	! em 

According to the National Communication Association, 
"Communication is a Iearned skill. Most people aro 
born with the physical abitity to talk, but we learn 
over time to speak weil and communicate effectively' 
In other words, we do not cornmunicate naturaily. 
We learn how to communicate from others—by 
watching them, listening to them, and doing what 
we see others do. We learn from our parents and 
teachers howto communicate better. 
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Keeping a Communication Log 
By observing how you communicate and how irnich time you 
spend communicating, you can learn about your own strengtils 
and weaknesses as a communicator. Recuircrnc'nt la asks vou lo 
keep a detailed communication log for ono dav. Doiog so will 
help vou see your communication style more clearly. You will 
know how much tboc ou spend online, or watch TV, listen 10 

the radio, and read. du will learn how muct ime yoii spend 
on the phone and in face-to-face interactions, and how ofrcri 
you use email, text messaging, instant messaging, or write 
ct 	to friends and relatives. 
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Good Listener, 
Good Leader 
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How to Rernember Names 
People like it when you call them by name.This shows 

respect. lt often makes people glad they have met you. 

Here is a neat trick to help you remember a person's 

name. Let's say you meet a man named Bob Brown. 

First, say his name aloud. "lt's nice to meet you, Bob 
Brown" Repeat his name to yourself a couple of times. 

Next, "hang" the name in a mental picture.To do that, 
look at Bob and picture hirn in a scene based on his 

name. For example, imagine that he is in a rowboat 

with the letters "BOB" on the side.The rowboat is 

bobbing up and down in a sea of chocolate (brown) 

milk.The next time you see Bob Brown, this picture 

will come to mmd, and you will remember his name. 

P:ac:icl ..nerino :n 'he sx 	;v:h r..s: xt. l vo..: werk 
hard ne: 	in:errupt ev:. .ken von 	'p - 

nein:. :he sneaker will 1 s:c: Von :01 7 .lifln 2 O 

inner:an: in building nJ keecing r 	ships. i von lezbe 
rime :o iiten 	vour friends when zhev :ieed von, r' -.- 

.:e  
are lllarv; duferent reesons or nsen:ng. nen von 

listen 	'"r reacher in hoo or to 	 ..' 
you are listenir..... 

.3n nor a:ion. \t.0 ruav 
have liszenei re sorreone wd..: 
is :rvin ro persuade ' -ou aix 
something. Perhar's von .1 . 

stenea to sounils m flatut or 
muse tha: belned von reiax. 
Soneoni-efah 
whenthevareinazen:neara 
babhling bro For erhers. 1: 
heip to hea .1 hlg-cirv back-
rQJJhj soun:. 

and srensw:..:g. 

r:ce hc: 

rng ncuces 

speaker 

stener 

lrstand,and 

perhaps rsove, 

3 Drowem or 

coiffict'.e :iV 

c 

next secton. 
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Tips for Better Listening 
Pay attention. lt is natural for your mmd to wander when someone is 

talking to you. Often, we think about what we are going to say next, rather 
than listening to what the speaker is saying. However, a good listener 

ignores that Impulse. 
Be responsive. A good listener lets the speaker know that his message 

is getting across. lnstead of being distracted, look directly and often at the 
speaker's eyes, nod your head, and make short responses like, "'(es, 1 get 

it7 or "That's interesting" 
Restate what you heard. Another great listening skill is to state what 

you think the speaker just said, using your own words. Ask questions 
if necessary.This helps you make sure you understood what was said. 
"We'll meet at 3 o'clock at the snack bar in the bowling alley, right? 
Or did you say at the snack bar next door to the bowling alley?" 

Keep a Listening Journal 

Requirement ib asks vou to keep a journal o: 	1 e:ing 
exeeces '' 	ke 	nre aware of this v 	a 
nc• 	 ain information and 	omeone 
is trying to persuade vou about something. ldentifv when . 

appreciate o: : -Jo 	ething, and vhen you listen to 
u-rs:and someones eelings. 

Remembering the lmportantThings 

V.e 2annot re:cmber ever th "g: 	'st decide wh.? ,  is 
ir'jrtant to :c::tember. Sowc 	:ae disc::c-rc.1 
that just after we hear something, we will rememher less 

Ftv e next dav, we rnight recall oniv up to 
:vc5'ge. 

her, we explained how to create a mental picture to 
1 	:11 z z)meone's name. Another great mein,—vcv'.b 

i . 	........•'- what vou need to remernber. As socv.v u 
g,ore:c:'.vhileyouc:::e::::;g. 

i dov : :he thing ......... eed to rernember. If vou have a 
smartphone, iPad, or i.i:':z: compute: .vh' 	or voice memo 
applications, vou car cse:hose to rec:: 	vou want to 
rememher. Be sure to look at vour notes or listen to vour memo 
lvc. 1  neces::.v. c,::i::- :ur rev.rks more clearlv and add 
oeiails to heip V')u 	 iod c; notes. 
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While you lead the discussion, remember that your task is to be part 
referee, part coach, and part observer. Do not take sides. Remind 
participants to make all comments to the group leader or to the whole 
group. Prevent conversations between individuals, or redirect them to 
the group. 

Leading SmaII-Group Discussions 

4 

1 	' 

Leading a smal]-group disc:sion isexc:.ng. As a Scout, 
vou ma' .ave •:ce to ieac 	ussion ir..:.: 
or troo:-  .: S a :.:c::. vou m.v gc: Iead a c:s::: cr 
a school proiect or spc::s  team. Here are some other kinds 
of group discussions: 

• Work groups (people vorking together on a task) 

• r:.ts gr:'s (people hrought together to discs a product 
c: servicc, 

• Brainstormirm 2roiios ineopte vho 2ather to corne up with 
ideas  

Requirement ic asks you to lead a small-group 

	

c:ssion. Before the :s:s 	c::ns, give the 
nd t': 

	

of the : ussion. 	:sart 
saving. "Todav we are going to brainstorm 

- .. 	 ideas fc: 	c:ut proiec-. 	:1: ach 
. 	‚ 	persor 	- 	vc 	ideas ...... 

succ.c:.:r oui curren 	: - ctS. 

t 	- 	will hie th 	ites to sk 
. 	queuo 	 at the speaker 

ak." 
As gr:.: leader, ::: .. cannot bin the 

•:c;versatior:.void talk:c too rnuc:. nstead. 
sta. 	!htle Kit .c:'.rt to \vatci, listen, aui guide. 

During 

• Keep the group mcm :c;s focused on discussing the corroc! 
topic. Don't let the group get .z:racted. 

• Make each perso: ccl that it is OK to talk ahorn his 
experiences or ideas. 
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• Give shy people a chance to talk; encourage them with a 
smile and a Lind word. 

• Prevent any one person from taking over the conversation. 
Do this respectful!y. 

• Make sure the group gives each person a chance to speak 
and be heard without interruption. 

• If necessary, heip group members to comprornise. 

• Watch the Urne to make sure the group completes the 
discussion or task. 

As each person speaks, observe how he comniunicates and 
how others respond to hirn. Look for nonverbal communication. 
Notice how a srnile, shrug, or raised l.wow can reveal a person's 
feelings or thoughts. When each spea'r finishes, thank hirn for 
participating. When the time is nearI 	. dose by summarizing 
the main points and the group's conclusions. 

Text Message or 	 •..•: 

Formal Letter? 
During the Civil War—before there 	 .. . -. .. 

were computers, telephones, or even 
motorized mai! delivery—letters  

often took months to arrive. Union 	. 	. 	. 
and Confederate soldiers wrote 
detailed and expressive letters and 	 .' . 	... 

used beautiful pennianship 'Iheir 
‚- 

friends and relatives cherished these  

handwrttten words. Many of those 	 . 	. ...... 
•' 	6" letters, which became familv keepsakes  

and \Vdi@ passed dowu through  

generations,s urvive today. 	 . . 
Requirement ld asks you to list as Letters written 

maiiy methods of communication as you can, and identily by Union and 

to your counselor when each method shou!d (and shon!d not) Confederate 

be used. Today, we use maiw forms ofcomrnunication: text 
messages, telephones, emails, faxes, regular mai!, and express foot soldier had, 
mail delivery around the -lobe by plane. There is no one right for the most part, 
way to communicate. However, you can pick the best way to a fairly impressive 

send a message, depending on who will get it and why you command of the 

are sending it. Here are some simple gumdelmnes to heip you 
English language. 

choose the right way to comrnunicate. 
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Penmanship: A Disappearing Art 
In the past, people wrote letters by hand. Now wo are more likely to send 

an email or a text message. Few people today have neat handwriting 

that is also beautiful. Practice your handwriting so that anyone can read lt. 

Using a computer, choose a font that you would like your handwriting 

to look like. Make sure your practice sheet includes all the letters in the 

alphabet and has lots of space between lines. Print out the page and 
practice writing the letters below eaCh line. 

Formal Letters 
We use formal letters to conimunicate for school or business 

Being able to write purposes, or to write reconuneidations. When you apply for an 
a formal letter in 	internship, a camp, or a job, you niay have to write a formal letter 

asku»admission or permission to attencl or to state vour interest. 
the proper format 	lf you are chosen for an awarci or honored für your talents, write 
says a lot about 	a forma] ]etter thanldng the organizalion. Letcs to tho editor of 

your maturity and 	a newspaper or magazine, even those sent hy email, also require 
a formal tone. 

professionalism. 

Jon 12.2009 

\l 

Tho ...... 	 JJ  

Sh 

lo 0PPI000 
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"r'ed, s2e!1-checked. a'c t!'e! 
proof:.E 	:•. 	c:c. 	:.::kes 	Jorn , '..:er 
todav's date in the top, left-hand corner, foilowed bv the recipi- In a formal letter,  
e , . 	s name, forma 	 ?‚S, CE., :?». :1 ZIj 	cJe. "Enc." is short 
A:.: 	he recipient s .... ............... vou a:e 	e:hh:g :he l€.:er 
e - :ronica1l 	Thc- 	. . 	 v':th a colon at the end for "enciosure." 
(for example, "D€: 	1 	or "Dear Dr. Smh::") is next. 

The 	h::Tf '' 	:r 	OiL0WS. En 	'.'ith a 	r"C!'c 

such as 	:oc' 	est regards."  
typed beL'•.: Ii; leave enough space above for your signature. Add 
vour own address inform:io:. 'lione nure, an! :T:iai1 address. 

are enc1osng sonie'i;;:. 	'::th the le::e:, such as an appli- 
:hn or resu:::e. 	a note a 	:hs h::ci of the 1::.e: Ilke this: 

Enc: resume" or 	Enc: application and $75 fee." 

Faxes 
A fa short for "facsimile") is a copv of a document that is 

lines or the Internet. TI„-l-,  :ecipient 
can v:c,': :: 	:':o or as an m . 	on a como 
scree:. hx is not as p::I as maki:g 
phone call. but it lets vou instau:1: 	d detailed or 
printed i:fc 	lh- ., .::h as 	............ .'spaper 
clipping. :: :s 	1:Iv hc: 	:.sh:ss Offices. 

The main drawback of faxes is that not everyone 
has 	. ::- achine or a c::..::er that can send and 
recei. 	1" additio:i, 	can he expensive 
if vo:: ho ,:e :c send or receive n:esszc-S at an ch:ce 
suppl ztore  or copv shop, and when the recipient has a 
ong-chstance numher. 

Text Messaging 
:es callec 	:h:s :o::n of 

1:ssec:s, usualbv bv cc-11:!:one. 
s good for quick 

espillv whe 
ph::c cills might he ilsrupthe or 

cal. 	.s also useful for 
a message when a person 

ca;b: :che your call. Rememher that 
your c-!phone provider may charge a 
fee for texting. 
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Email works weil for most written communication. 
You may sometimes need to send a formal letter, such 
as when the person you are writing to does not have 
a Computer, or when you are writing about something 
very personal or serious. 

Email 
i: ::a il, short for "electronic malI." has changed how manv of us 
communicate. Eniai :; ss:zc ::.:cl elecrronicallv. 	i he 
lust 	T-.c:h 	ave atta(-::: 	s..ch is photo- 

_____________________ 	gra':............‚ ..; 
email us...lv reaches its 	s:::ation 
almost ......mdv. Vou ca: send email If 'iou  need to 	just • 	nvc-rc 	wori 	d 

leave someone 	stoI.c::::. s as 1:2 	..Y: vam. :ru 

a voice mau 	ma'. srward emails to others. 
ssoas. 

message, speak 	mar' :.:Je w: 	Lj.dV 

slowly and clearlv 	' 	.- send 	it reviewing 
se. 	shcjld a.:vs 

Keep your 	 •: 	senc: - .' lt. 
message brief 	Makc s..:ha 	. csv to 

stand, conti 	elling and gr. 	.andis respectiul. 
and tothe pont. 	E'e: -: 	an c:rY:. :::d wcs 	:c::mar, or t:::ear 

sent..ces Cd. 	1:C C.. ‚ak rm ve smart—oi aoth. 

PhoneCalls 
are grea 	:c1c: c. ...::: s :::•2. :asual 

r Scout Iroop. Also, s::e people commu::: 
_ .c :han by writing ‚?:..ne calls do have  

alvavs available :. :ake vour calis, i: - 	.... 	.. .... 
' - :ation ove:  

mation :e sh:J. 
In t; 	JI,  ..• -.•..•. .: :' ) OSsiOie tu uterahv talk onlin 

using a 	: 	: 	?rotocol (Voll') that transrnits s:und 
as data c; the Internet. Vou can also n - 	online :::o calis 

asing a webcarn that c. Is i-: 	: 	:::e to a desktop 
c::puter, laptop, tablet  
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When making a phone call, have a pen and paper hand' 
to write dovn details if nccc.sary. When cafling a friend and 
someone eise answers, it is polite to say, "Hello, this is [your 
natnc here]. !1av 1 speak to...?" If von are calling someone 
whoni you du not know weil, introduce OUtSCiI using vour 
full name; clearly state why you are calling. 

Thank-You Notes 
If you receive a gift, whether it is in person, such as at your 
birthday party, or through the mali from faraway friends or 
relatives, you should write a thank-you note that specificallv 
menilons the gift you received. Write it by hand and send it itt 

the mali. This takes more effort than a phone cail or an email, 
and lt shows more respect. \htil vour note no more than one 
weck after you receive the gilt. Waiting two weeks or longer 
is not polite. Aduits amt elders, in particular, will remember 
receiving a thank-you note frorn you and will be impressed 
with your goocl manners. 

.. .. .. 	 . 

i 

Perhaps someone has beeri very generous or kind to you inviting you to 
stay for a weeklong visit or come along on a family trip. In this case, lt is 
even more important to send a thank-you note within a week. You should 
also think about sending a small gift along with the note.This is particu 
larly important if you had home-cooked meals, went sightseeing, or did 
something else out of the ordinary, such as if you were driven to events or 
appointments.You do not have to spend a lot of money. inexpensive food 
gifts are a good idea. 
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Creative Ways to 
Describe Yourself 

1 
( 

Requirement 2a calls for 
you to fird a creative wav 
to describe yourself. 
Choose a rnethod that 
vou feel comfortabic 
using. lt should suit your 
personaiity and aiiow 
you to express yourseif 
Comuieteiv. Here are a 
few ideas. 

Itisagoodidea 

to keep a light 

touch when 

describing 

yourself. Be 

humbie. Do not 

be afraicl to poke 

a little fun at 

yourself. This also 

Make a Collage 

T Collages are fun  to 
TIakeandoucan 

iteTn ~ to 
describe your life. 

Postcards, clip art, stickets, photos, 
cutouts from magazines, typed text, markers, 

paint, decorative kerns, leaves and other things frorn nature, 
and small plastic toys are just a few things you can use to make 
an eve-catching 3-D collage. 

Create a Slide Show 
If you like win?-kIng,  •vith pliotography and computers, you can 
urcate a narratetl siide shcv on your computer. Some silde show 
software programs let you add your own videos. Instead of using 
andom shots, carefuilv select the hotos and videos to teil a 

particular story about vourseif. Write a script to follow when 
voli record your narration. 

is a good way to 	Write a Story 
if you enjoy writing, you may write a short story about one 

ntroduce yourself 	
special event in your hfe or an autobiography that teils the 

when you are 	n1aor events in voulr life. The best way to start eithe :niect 

asked to speak 	
is tu create an outlhie. Itshou!d pirpoint the event or eeiits 
you plan to oescut)e. This wffl gve you a road map to tollow. 

in pubhc. 	 Using an outline makes it much easier to stick to your 
main idea. 
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Other Ideas 
II you are artistic, you might want to create 
a series of cirawings showing yourseif and 
same people and events important in your 
life. Similarly, if you are musical or theatrical, 
you may choose to \vrite a song or a silort 
skit to fuifill this requirement. 

Make a Good Sales Pitch 
Requirement 2b asks you to make a sales 
pitch mi a concept, product, or service. A 
sales pitci . persu3Sive speech in which 
you try to get someone to buy your product 
or service. Here is one way to organize 3 

sales pitch that works. lt contains foul parts 

1. Get the audience's attention. Teil a 
story about how your product or service 
changed your life or the life of someone 
like the people in your audience. 

2. Connect to the audience's needs. Your audience does 
not necessarily care about your product. What people care 
about is their own needs. Research your audience—are they 
Scouts? Aduits Apartment renters? Home owners? Know 
enough aboul your audience beforehand so that you can 
tailor your presentation to fit their needs. You would not 
try in seil apartment renters a iawnmower service. However, 
you might successfully seil a dog-walking service to them. 

3. Offer a solution. Be specific about how your product or 
service will fuifill a need of the auclierice. Explain how 
their lives will improve if they use your service or product. 
Describe the problems that might arise if they da not. 

4. Close the deal Before you end your speech, ask your 
listeners to act. Make it clear how they can buy your 
product or sign up for your service right away. 
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The Five -Minute Speech 
A ct ee 	 rrodLt 	ie 
cIpg. cj: gca. : rq.re'1eTr 	z mPc'ice and 

!e 	 zo zt the 	ence 
Lne:ard II. d e 	a reroibie 	T rck i toknow 

i he etr - 	 a '-p ' ,hat -  - 3re 
M 	 no-  on:. A z'cd -.vav -ar ,  a 

3 -i?V 	 or Lie dee- 

1e hr. T 	caIrvcw- 	aulde 	:ee. 
:e vi 	 i3\ ze:ore 	-$ar 	ur 

3" 	Ct3 

er 'c 	 -'n;e ont ;vie h-' ra - 
u' 	 i:'-in nun-bered rc .  

Tnt e 	r-- -j - j te 

'art 	 - --- 

ge 
• 

_ 
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Sample Outline 
Let's say you decide to give a five-minute speech to your Scout patrol 

about Dutch oven cooking for campoutsTo prepare, create a brief 

outline of the main points to cover. lt might look like this. 

1. lntroduction 

Begin with a true story about the first time you cooked over a 

campfire. 'The beef was burned and covered with ash. lt was 

a disasterl l knew 1 had to improve my skills.That is when 1 decided 

to learn about Dutch oven cooking:' 

II. Body 

A. How to seect a Dutch oven and why you need to season lt before 

using it.This involves oiling lt and baking lt at a high temperature 

in an oven. 

8. Tips for cooking with Dutch ovens. 

C. How to clean and properly 

store a Dutch oven so lt 

will last a lifetime. 

D. One-pot wonders: 

Handouts of four 

recipes for a Dutch-oven 

meal that will make your 

entire patrol a burich of 

happy campers. 

III. Conclusion 

Nothing tastes better than a hearty meal at the end of a long 

day of hiking, cycling, or canoeing. Preparing and eating great 
home-cooked meals outdoors with your patrol is part of what 

makes the brotherhood of Scouting so memorable. So don't 

forget the wonders of one-pot cooking with a Dutch oven. 
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Dealing With Stage Fright 
Many people get nervous at the thought of speaking in 

public That is naturak Here are sonne tips for staying 

calm so that you can enjov giving your speech. 

• Know your subject. Give your taik about a topic 

that you are genuinely interested in anti know 

something about. 

• Organize your thoughts. lnstead of writing out 

your entire speech, write only the main points. 

• Practice, practice, practice. Rehearse your speech 

alone cm in front of others at least three times. 

Doing so will help you feel more at ease when 

you are presenting your speech. 

• Be yourself. Dc not try to copy a television host 

or politician. Speak as if you were talking to a 

good friend. 

Act confident. Even if you feel nervous, dc not teIl 

the audience. Smiie and look individual audience 

members in the eye, Speak with a full voice. Dc not 

rush thmough your words. Soon you will start to feel 

as confident as you act. 

• Get experience. Seek out opportunities to speak in 

public instead of trying to avoid them.The more 

you dc it, the mome comfortable you will get. 

Ask your farnily or a few friends to listen to your speech 
and give von ideas for iniprovement. As you speak, remember 
to look at your autiience anti sinile. Keep vuur notes hancly in 
case you need to refer to them. Finally, to moke sure you are 
maintaining eye contact, sianding in a confident posture, and 
looking relaxed, ask someone to record your speech as a movie 
usilig a. Snlartj)hone. When you piav it back, you can observe 
yourself anti make appropriate adjustments. 
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Tips for Interviewing and Introducing a Guest Speaker 

- 	 Let's say you have a neighhor who is a police 
detective. To fulfill requirement 4, von would like to 
interview her and prepare an introduction to deliver 
tu your counsclon as though she were to be a gucst 
speaker at yuur next IrnOp meeting. \u also need to 
show your counselor how vou will invite your 
ncigltbc . sncak at the rneeting. Here is how you 
'oulcl al)n  otch the task. 

Cali vmu eiehbor on the telephone. Have a 
small notebook and pen or a laptop or computer with 
you when you maLe the call. lt you Live a wireless 
headset for ac.'Ilphune, you can listen hands-free 
while typing your notes. Teil the neighbor that you are 

a Boy Scout and ask her politeiv if you could interview her as part 
of your Cornrnunication mcdi badge requiremenis. Exphin that 
the requtrenleots inelude inR'rve\ving and prepanilg tu duce 
a guest speaker. 

lt she agrees to help you, ask if this is a guod time to talk. 
lt she says ves, ask her about her backgrottnct, and taLe notes. 
(lt lt is not a good time, ask when you might call again.) 

Here are some questions that will help you prepare an 
introduction. Do not be afraid tu ask the person politelv to slow 
down or repeat a statenient if you were not ai:le to write down 
the information fast enough. 

• What is your full name and professional title? 

• How long have you been in your current position? 

• What are your duties? 

• What position did you have before this one? 

• What du you like best about your career? 

• What is the most difficult challenge you face in your position? 

• Did vou go to college or receive special training? 

• What activities or interests do you enioy when you are 
not working? 

• Is there anything else you woulcl like to teil mc about yourself? 

Based ott the person's ariswers, write a short introduction 
of the speaker. StieL to the most impürtant and interesting facts. 
You du not have tu teil evervthing you kvirned. Write a fev Ley 
points on index cards that \'ou can use as reminders. Keep your 
ntroduction short. Practice lt several times. 
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Vhe: vc; in' vccr hiddv !. eet W'1 	C)UnSeOr o 
.whow v,u 	 :1:spt 	. :eur ..:ex 

cards. The card 	.: :ememht: . 	M vau 	.1.1 
inciude. Stand up g' te the freut ei eiie foL m. face t' 

audierce. s;nile az 	 and addres the 

	

Veurc::::eorknows :T.o 	 iufortr. 
The:. rive abrief i:'.::... : en of :he speaker and sit do.... 

Here an eX3!fl!C 

C CT.: :::: :cm;n toda. Ot.: .eca guesi sTiers 

De:echve Kae \iore, a . -ear ve:e!an it. nie 

.:..ce Depa:::ni. Detecrive Moore ha--  

cri:nes r ourare3. : :las a hache:: degree;: 

men: from L. *::e uni versitv. \Vhen she rx working. 

she eahes ...e an- ceaches  

De:ective Moe:e 	g:ac:OUSIY :ned :o speak :o us tciav 

abeur her nestion and oher career opponunities in iaw 

enfo:cement. Pease wecome Deve Kate 

IN 
4 
‚.' 4 
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Open-ended questions are a good way to get informa-
tion from someone without seeming pushy.This kind of 
question gives the person fiexibility in answering. For 
example, you might ask, "How is your business doing 
financially?" rather than, "Are you losing money?" 
Other examples of open-ended questions are, "What 
is the best thing about winning the marathon?" and 
"How has being an Eagle Scout helped you in life?" 

CONDUCT1NG A MORE IN-DEPTH INTERVIEW 
\ ngh bve a chan: ..... imerve.v someone „ ,2-iui an 

iipoflaa:n. 5ect. Th conki hap'en heaue 	ha 
sass a nrnern 	e writjng an arice 	vaur chcai 

.4 	 ewsi.apen n 	p:h nEerew a ncxxl wav 
canduct reearch. 

' Cn C2C 	curna1s eniew nea 
an T\1 Noice hcnv thev 	w 	are ravin 

person hev 

how ev ptrase quesi .: o g oo renonses. 
Here re same omrs 

• Dedde ;vha :aon vau ::od and whom a 

• 	.....• 	 . -.r1ew. L:.s: as much as 
..............: re cu s:ari askii 	esions. 

• M ake nozes onan'ep -  
von warn :o record he 	sadon usna vaur sa npi ne 
orher recordng devjce ask or nermsskm fr-:t. Even von da 
reccrd 	.-::.. .. :ake notes Recorders :not awavs work 

•cu 

	

	cconi ihE ..... .dvanre 
equiem von pan :o use. Make sure he hanenes 

are chareed 

 

er new, 	the h;ervew si:e has a aace 

How edse w the recorder shouid 
ti.. - :.- ero --- 	 ing 

• P.::n: ........: ..: anesuans m aance. 

• Jse a ose.nended anestion ra gei a edOc answer. 
F examne. "How niariv weeks dhi voi: work an vom 
Ei,--',e service nroiect wili et mor . ecise answer 
tV EI .,,  hard 

 

was tc .:.: vom E.age service prois:: 
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• f 	:anta: 	cn bv phcs ..k 	is a gc 	time 
fit s 	gc: time, as 	...: s1oulc. cal 

h•sck. Start bv as::g the person to spell his or her name 
and teil .ci his 	er title. Speak clearlv and slowly so the 
person ca: unde:s:and vour questions. 

• !f voi do not understand a resoonse. ask the same question 
: 	:ler v:av. b..: :c1d ac 	:he :ons 	vour own 
words and ask if vu got it rzh. Use fo'::.-up questions to 
dig more deeply into a topic. 

• Ss:e 	.a:est q:e:s for last 3vc. :our subject 
cona::e with yc:: z c. 	willing to 

answer :fffcult questions. 

• 	au tun out of time and vou s: iiave more questions, 
ask the person for permission to call back. 

• Reat:i 	 :id repiav:...: ...ecording. 	'ou i:e one) 
as s-c' .......L 	after the 	:e:.:aw. Whils :ie co::•:ersa- 

fresh in 	mmd, rc.v:ite c.-  .........;our notes for 
easier reading. 

Yourtask is not to write down everything every person 
says. Wait until you hear someone give an opinion 
about an issue or debate a main point ofthe meetirg. 
Then start writing. Everyone has a unique way of 
taking quick notes.You probably do this in dass or in 
emails and text messages. For instance, you might 
use "EZ" forthe word "easy' or a downward arrow for 
the word "down' "Without" may become "w/o ," and 
"department" can become "dept' Develop your ovvn 
shorthand style. 

Remember to 

Reporting an Event Objectively 	
getyourparent's 

 
permissicn to do 

ith vo:: o'unselnr 	nd "nur paren s 000"n. and a 
:.iblic :::dng for :c 1.: r:::not 5. Von 	ft 	of public 	a Web search. 

meetings in the local newsanner or on a local 	Take 
nd a c:' ,-- ale cd :'ens or pencils or vour laptop or 

:z.:et to  
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Here is a sample taken from a report. Note 

hat this writer restated some things in his 

own words.The statements from the citizen 

were put inside quotation marks to show 

that those were the speaker's actual words. 

Dave Marcus, a longtime resident 

of Petersburg, argued that 

replacing the city park 

with a parking garage 

would mean that part of 

our town's history would 

be lost forever. He called 

i the proposal to demolish 

the park "shortsighted and a 

terrible travesty' particularly 

tor children, who would lose 

their playground, and tor 

senior citizens, who would 

miss sitting on park benches 

with friends. 

- 

* 

I e :t  

7 

To he best prepared. find out 
if the group has a wehsite. If so, 
.............. . the  

to 
print a copv to review 1 	•.;.;.. e :. flg  Othc 

the - 'alers, hut oe rea\: :Jin :nd and face peopie m ue 
auc ce vho mav stand u: speh. 

: the meeting, think of vourself as a .v::tess or 
;hge v:•: ;•.:.c are 	x fo:;: an 

of ü --, s.on. Donh c swav 
-. one 	other. Just listen att ;::velv and quich: 

:.:ord 	hat in h ;:h.. 	 topic. 
soon as you car. ..........)u ge: .. ......... whc: he n:cng is 

hcsh on vour mmd ::.h :.. can 	 cr wl.: eoule 
sah.h ..rite a report of the 1111%:. ng. 1 	:c-:::1a to 	.: .Li 

recali vh ... : hap:'::ed. Make mc rep,: :: s .::':.:h: 	:::uaI as 
possihic. bcus 	opics that vere  
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For example, imagine that you attended a City council 
meeting. The City councjl ciiscussed six proposals, bot only 
one of them—whether to turn a City park into a much-needed 
parking garage—became a topft' of dehite. Give a short summary 
of each proposal, but focus on the parking garage issue, which 
caused a discussion. 

Report what people on all sicies of the issue said and what, 
if anv, action the council took. Stick to tue facts anti record a 
varietv 01 viewpoints. Do not st.tte vour own opinion itt the 
report. Diii the council make a decision, or did it agree to post-
pone maldng a decision? Did the parties conipromise on orte or 
more issues? Did auyone agree to take further action? Be sure to 
report the outcome. 

Be sure to record the coitncil's actions on each agenda item, 
even if some items were boring. You can keep those sections 
of vour report short. For exatuple, if the city cuuucil voted to 
approve funds to fix eight potholes on Hightower Road, that is 
all you need to say on the topic. Keep your report to one or 
two pages, and summarize the main issues and points of view 
covered at the meeting. 

Avoid including 

details of 

everything you 

saw and heard. 
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COMMLJNICATION 

Teaching Skills and 
Using Teaching Aids 
Fo re ui ,enent 6. vou will develop a plan to teach a skill or 

.:out a 	.. 	v making an outline. 
Use a pi:;ss ....::ir to the one .........d to prepare - our short 

vou iorir e 	t1ine, ti:. bct how v 	ould 
1: 	the sub: :i 	stepbv-s:c-• ::ctions. Pick a 

	

.. skiil that 	1 something you k::ow weil, and 

	

hat j. 	:clative, or troop membe: might 
you will teach. For exniple, 

if vou know a lot about knots, vou could choose to teach a 
friend how to tie a ±.': basic knots. 

Aloose fc: jasic kncs -hat e nseul in different 
situ.::•::, Think ab:: how \oHc:arn€. :: each one. For 
each knot. .. ::e an outline ht:1 :s the steps for how to tie 
the 1:it. Lis: e h€:.. cs :c:._i one. 

jext. tiii pict..::c Z 	
:.. :ie each knot. Look in vour 

Bot Scout Haadboo ... ther 	.::*g resour•:es. librarv 
and search the Internet (wi:: :. . parc:: r:•::: - ::sion). ju 

	

want ce1:r 	.).. :ms on a pixJpier or 
:sier for a beginner to follow. 

Get two pieces of r: -:: :: are long enough for knot tying—one 
for you ::i onc ::: frie:.) .:.; will teach. Usc he ropes 
and the pc::: -es as 	.i;g aids :c :cp your frien', '.earn how 
to tie the k:.::s. 

How you teach the 

skill will depend 

on whom you 

plan to teach. 

For example, how 

would you teach 

a Cub Scout? 

How would your 

plan change if 

you were teaching 

a boater or 

rock climber? 

Before 	e teac: 	:z 	css:.........:::ce h:'.: 	:0.:  will 
frienc1t::ss:.. :;i 

ski1.:.o:::der whe:- .... ..........1 	'::e 	'os.:: .: :1:e two 
of ::.: :: side-hy-side or across::: A 
eacl: 
• 

ins: 
:::c:. Which wav will make mc 

. 

c;,c:t co more smoothiv ,  
. 

*4 . 

. 

. 
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HOW TO T[E A CARRCK EN 

1he carrck cri comes in hatily for tyirig together 

two thick ropes, especiaUy if there WiU hce heav,' 

strahi on the rope. The knot will tighten uner strafri, 

ut it won't slip anc4 lt is usuHy sasy to untie. This 

knot also works weil with wet or sllppery ropes. 

Step 1-5tgrt the carrick eni 	making an over- 

hand loop at the eril cf one raps. 	 >-- Z:si 
5t--p 2-5ring -,he erici of the other raps unsr the 

üverharid loop. Theri ccmplste the knot, weaving over 
aniL ulier as you go. 

Stsn 3—The carrick hen looks symmetrical (en) 
when lt is first tied ari still lco5e. When you pull it 

tight, lt looks very different. 

Demonstrate each siep si:.;.. 1: 	our friend gets confused 
of. 
	-:.: :wnc: 	 ..:::gishardfor 

Pratse yOur tlic 	‚...S.1 	::. von niig: 	 :.1::1K the w.: 	ou 

friends efforts are te:.::: 	: 	 ::se an eas.: 	::::.. 	.. : 	 short hrua 	if the 
frustr.:i 	c.el gets too high. 

honestly and ...... .. 	.:. nd e::c.:::::ing when you teach. Pec;: 	ram 

often. This is skifls br.: . 	 :::m: man :sas ::istakes 	vithennnworrving Lna 	von 
w.. 	mugh at tI::: 	:::r:. Be a positi':r :ale model. Von 

called positive rar :ten makr s.:r:r:.........a. hettc: 	 "1 had the same 

reinforcement, pr::mem 	vher. 	ilils 	 .... Ask 

and it isa great 
 

w:r:her vour 	.H:as m: 	.iuestions .a::.::::: 	m. 	;au answer 

teaching and hefore your::: 	:r................ see yoc ... ..ninselor 1:: :rrr:nstrate 

learning tool. 
the skill von har; 	ms::..:; :auoht, re;:r.': the topr w;io 

. 	 . 	 . 	 . 	 . 	 . 	 . 

one last :r.r...;:::r: 	:emonstrza:m:: :s 	ver rneet \vi„: -  
:ow weil .::: were ahle to ::::ss on 	.r:r 

r cdgr ri 5rw 	uui friend. 
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Teaching Aids 
The knot diagrarns are examples of teaching aids. Another example 
is the nemory trick described earHer for reinernbering a person's 
fl1iC \YUl1€'r kind of memory trick is to use a word or phrase 
caileLl a jnee7lulrer (nronounced nu-rnon-ik) device. By using de 
first letter ei cach werd in a phrase, veii ran remember sornething 
important. For example, if you want to remember the names of 

iC Great Lakes. lost think of the word "homes": Huron, 
L ntario, Michigan, Lrte, anLi Sup.erior. 

Teachtng aids can be pictures, inaps, a chalkboard, 
props, mernory tricks, or anything eise that werks. 
Aids do not have to he fancy or expensive. Anything 	 ) 
that you can thi'k of that will heip you teach a subject, 
make the experience more hands-on and fun, or heip 
the person understand what you are saying, will heip 
that person learn more quickly. 
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and the Digital Revolution 
As you decide how to fulfihl requirement 7, try something 
different and challenging. 

IliTi tE 
Many Scouts write to t11  editor (or the ' ascot, Pedro) 
the national Scouting publication, Boys' Life, if they ch 
requirement 7a. Letters to Pedro are sometimes answei 
in the magazine by the editor-inchief, who pretends t 
be Pedro. 

In their letters, readers of Boys' Life often 
address Pedro as "Hay Breath" or "Taco-Eating 
Mailburro." They might teil Pedro how much they 
liked a particular story in the magazine. At other 
tirnes, they write to correct a mistake they saw in 
print or to teil the Boys' Life editors about interesting 
trips or campouts their troop has planned that year. 

All letters to the editor of any publication are 
carefully read. Editors want to know what readers 
like and dishke about their publication. They are 
constantly trying to serve their readers better with 
what is published. 

Even if you are sending a letter to the editor by email, 
always keep your letter formal and include your name 
and return address. For privacy reasons, your address 
will not appear in the publication. However, editors need 
to be able to make sure you are who you say you are. 
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Before you write a letter to a newspaper or magazine, reacl 
the publication weil. Look at its rnasthead, the short section that 
hsts the staff by names and positions. lt usually has other key 
information, such as the newspaper's or magazine's address. 
The masthead often is printed on the editorial page of a news-
paper or near the front or the back pages of a magazine. If the 
masthead does not list the editor by name, address your letter 
"Dear Managing Editor" 

Unless you are writing to Pedro, your approach should 
be formal. Write the person's toll name, title, the name of the 
publication (in italics or underlined), and its address in the top 
left-hand corner of your letter. Begin the body of your letter with 
"Dear Mr. (last name)" or "Dear Ms. (last name)," followed by 
a colon (:). 

March 15, 2014 

Ms, Vivian Jefferson 
Editor-in-chief, Teens Thday magazine 

1401 Riverside Drive 
t,iltle Elm, MI 48888 

Dear Ms. Jofferson: 

1 really enjoyed the arlicle called "Used Rot Wbeels" hy chris Peterson 
in the February 2013 issue. lt was about what so look tor when uhop' 
ping tor a used car. 1 just got my driver's license, and l've heen saving 
intensely for a rar tor about two years now. My parente and 1 have 
heen tooking for a good used one. Ice taken an auto maintenance dass 
at echool and know a little bit about cars, bot Mr. Peterson's arlicle lnsd 
sonne choice tips aboul what so check out hefore huying. 

My parents and 1 don't exactly agree 00 what kind of rar is best tor 

mc. 1 got thom so read "Used Rot Wheels," 500, and now wo are closer 

10 finding a rar weIl all like. As least the arlide got us talking about 

what's really important so mc and so them. 

Thanks tor running Ihe arsicic. lt's amazing lsow reading it has helped 
mc ges alotng bester with tnny parents, lt's like wo try so ntnderstand the 
olher stde—not just otn the car issuc. hut ost a lot 01 other stuff, 100. 

Sincerely, 

Ronny Metzger 
2020 Little EIm Drive 
Salons, OR 97777 

EDITORIAL DIRECTOR 
Michael Gojdnnan 

DESIGN DIRECTOR 
Eric Ottinger 

PHOTOGRAPHY DIRECTOR 
W. Garth Dowhng 

MANAGING EDITOR 
Paula Morphey 
SENIOR WRITER 
Aaron Derr 
ASSOCIATE EDITOR 
Oay Swertz 
ONLINE EDITOR 
Bryan Wursten 
COPY EDITOR 
Ray Rase 
FIELD EDITORS 
Mark Anders, Johnny D. Boggv 
David Brooks, Bnan Payne 
EDITORIAL ASSISTANT 
Adryn Sheckeltord 

EXECUTIVE ART DIRECTOR 
Kevin Horley 
PHOTO EDITOR 
Edna J. Lemnns 

PRODUCTION MANAGER 
Lenore Bonns 
IMAGING ARTIST 
Morde Bndriquez 

ADVERTISING DIRECTOR 
Ba; ry Drown 
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In your first sentence, state why you are vritg this letter to 
the editor. Here are some examples of good opening sentences: 

1 am writing to say how much 1 enjoyed Dan McLain's story 
on high-adventure Scout camps." 

"Drew Norton's piece on rappelling was highly informative. 
However, the third paragraph contained an error that could 
lead to an unsafe dlimbing situation." 

Back up your first statement with more detail or an 
expianation. If you are expressing an opinion, do so respect-
fully. Don't be mean or aggressive. Back up your opinion with 
personal experience and/or facts von have learned about the 
subject. You may want to suggest a way to solve a problem 
or issue that is different from what the publication proposed. 
If you do this, explain your solution clearly. 

Make your letter only a few sentences long or, at the most, 
several paragraphs. End the letter with "Sincerely" or "Best 
regards," then skip four lines and type your name, address, city, 
state, and zip code. Spell-check your letter on your computer 
before sending lt. Print it out and read lt carefully again. Make 
sure that you wrote in complete sentences, that you stated your 
idea or opinion clearly, and that your letter is error free. 

lf possible, have a parent, teacher, or older friend read your 
letter, too. Ask this person to point out any mistakes er things 
that are still unclear. Do not feel offended by their remarks. 
Once you have fixed any mistakes, sign your name in the space 
you left before your typed name and address. 

Many newspapers now have their own website where 
they allow readers to comment on specific articies. 
The comments usually appear with the reader's name 
or screen name. If you decide to post a comment this 
way, you must first get your parent's and counselor's 
permission. While this may be a much more informal 
way to express your opinion than a traditional letter 
to the editor, you should still be respectful of others. 
Some individuals challenge comments left by other 
readers.This can quickly lead to a "flame war" in which 
parties trade insulting remarks. Flame wars are a waste 
of time. Do not get involved in one. 
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Digital Communication 
You should still Technology is rapidly changing how we communicate and 

learn howto use a the speed of that communication. The word "digital" refers to 
two numbers, or digits-0 and 1-4hat are the basic units all 

map ancl compass computers use to process information. Digital communication 

for backcountry is communication that uses some kind of computer technology. 
As of 2011, there were 7 billion people in the world. Of those, 

travel. You cant an estimated 2.1 billion, or 30 percent, were using the Internet. 

always rely on From 2000 10 2011, use of the Internet more than quadrupled 
worldwide. Much of this growth involved high-speed Internet, 

your GPS unt, which makes it easy to transfer video, audio, text, and photo 
especially if it files. Add in the growing use of cellphones and other handheld 

runs on battertes. 
electronic devices, and you can safely say we are experiencing 
a digital communication revolution. 

Personal Digital Communicatior, 
- 	

Today you can send an email from your 
computer to another computer just 
about any place in the world, as long . 	
as it is connected to the Internet. Your 
message will arrive almost instantly. 
Using a smartphone, you can down-
lad maps of a city you are visiting and 
find out about good places to eat. 
People keep in touch with their friends 
minute to minute using text messaging. 

Global positioning system (GPS) 
) devices let us share our exact location 

with friends or family who may want 
to track our movements. These units 
can also help us reach a destination, 

vhether in a car or out hiking. People bank and shop online, pick 
out the features of their next car, map the route 10 the amusement 
park, and even socialize with friends online. 

Friends, Fans, and Followers 
In 2012, on a very popular social network where micro-

messages are limited to 140 characters, 24.3 million 
people were following the Pop singerJustin Bieber.That's 

1.6 million more people than the population ofAustralial 
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Social networking sites have attracted millions of users. 
Many neople Post iniormatiofl about themselves on these sites, 
including text, photos, favorite music, and videos. Their online 
"friends" can view the entrv and Post messages of their own. 
One social site lets users answer the question, "What are you 
doing?" frequently throughout the day. Online friends can then 
read one another's short answers as often as they want. 

There are dangers with sozial networking sites, so discuss this 
thoroughlv xvIth vour parents. Get their permis5on beiore using such 
a site. See the cautions later in this section for more information. 
Consider that anything YOU post online----whether it is a photo or 
personal inrormation—can st online just about forever. 

TEXTING 
"Texting" is a popular form of digital communication. To text, 
you type a message using the keypad on a celiphone or other 
handheld eiectronic device. The message is then sent over the 
airwaves, often via ce]luar phone netvorks. Because tvping 
messi's on a srnall de\ice can be difficult, texters often use 
ahhreiitions. So "Oh rny gosh, are you serious?" becomes 
"OMG, R U serous?" 

Be aware ihat service providers often charge a fiat rate 
or per-ciaracter fee for text messaging. Such charges can 
quickly make a phone bull go sky-high. Before vou send any 
text messattes, you should have your parent's permission. 
Be sure yuu understand die guideluies your paTent has sei 
for you regarding text messaging. 

The Fastest Fingers 
Texting is so common now that many people have 
become quite skillful at typing messages. One 
mobile phone manufacturer started an annual texting 
competition in 2007 At the 2014 LG Mobile World Cup, 
teams representing 13 different countries competed 
tor $130,000 in prize money. BaeYeong-ho, 17, from 
South Korea, won first prize by texting an average of 
7.25 characters per second. 

items you post 

online are easyto 

copy, forward, and 

change. Once you 

post something, 

you may not be 

abie to control 

whathapperis 

to it. The item can 

stay online long 

after you remove 

it from your site 

or page. 
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Public Relations in the Digital Age 
A public relations firm handles die important communication 
tasks of individuals and companies. The FR firm will communi-
cate with government agencies, die media, and the general 
public on behalf of its Cent. These comninios also work in 
marooting. in(iing credtive ways to prnnlotc a dient' ,  products 
10 the buying public. 

An example of a FR campwgn tu thc digt::i uo was a 
Web-hjscd contest called 'Knock lt 0w Iiu cn°ducted 
hy a FR firm to promote an electtic grill. The goa] 	to show 
how the grill could he used in cooking healthy 10 knock out 
the fat. 

The campaign took die form of vebisodes, or video episocles 
on the Web, that showed four people competing 10 lose weight 
through excrcise and healthv cating. lt encouraged merni:ers 
of the public to upload heipful vtdeos of thetr own as \VCi] as 
cheer on contestants. Viewers could then vote on wlicb tips 
froni the public were most useful. This campaign showed how 
marketing a::l public relations nse nontradtnai media and 
digt 	 hi l techu:ogv to get poten!i customL: :ivul\cd in the 
use of a product. 
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UserGenerated Content 
The Internet no\v makes lt possible 
for erdinary individuals to reach large 
audienres. A printing press er hroadcast 
tower is ne Ion-er neressarv. Anvone 
vith a computer and an Internet 

ronnection ran puhlish information 
that peeple worldwide ran read. That 
has put the "power ei the press" into 
evervones hands, inrluding yours. Two 
vavs to exerrise this personal puhlishing 

power are hv rreating a Web page and 
writing 	g. 

Mass Comniunication 
The digital revolution is also chan* :nass communication-
communication that reaches large 	ei people Newspapers, 
magazines, and TV and radio (bre :cas: stations have all been 
drasticallv affected bv the Internet. Mcs: :eople in smaH towns used 
to have a verv limited cheice ei news sources. The local newspaper 
and hroadcast statiens were their main cheices. Besides the local 
nevs, these sources reperted regional and national news from 
news services er from maier breadrast networks. 

All that has changed. People can now get nevs from more 
than just the traditional sources. Thev ran read nevspapers aral 
magazines from around the world on their computers, laptops. 
tahlets, smartphones. and ereaders. Thev ran listen to er vatch 
downioaded audio and video podcasts er watch live broadcasts 
streamed in real urne. 

TV is different, tee. Cable and satellite technology bring 
dozens of channels lese manv homes. Most of these channels are 
national. neu local. Leral newspapers and radio and TV statiens, 
vhich seil ads to rnale monev, have suffered. The 'business 

model"—the wav a rompanv makes menev—is rapidlv 
changing for puhlishers and breadrasters. 

Today people ran 

watch streamed 

media from 

all over the 

globe so ehe 

big screen-

so an lnterneh 

connected TV. 

Online mass communication is often called "user-generated content' 
This is because the same people who are using the media are now also 
generating (creating and providing) online text, photos, and videos. 
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you cnot Post 	If vou choose requiremern 7b, you will need to create a Web page 
for vour Scout troop, school, 0r teer orgnization In addition to 

or companies, schoo 	5 	t eroops, and other 

or il 

	

	 d organizations, there 	::z: :ersonal websites on 
tue imeeleet generated bv peopie au over mc world. Ifyou are 

Internet un ess 	interested in ioining this global communitv of netizens," here is 
you have both 	what you will need to do. 

your parent's anti ChooseYour Content 
your mert badge 	Ferse, decide vhat vou want Co say to the world. You could teil 

people ahorn your hobbies, show off vour collections, or iust 
counse ors 	

talk about vour daiiv hie. This may he more interesting than 
perm ssion to 	vou think, especiailv to people from farawav places and other 

cultures. \bur \Veh page can teach others ho'.v to do things. do so.
introduce them to new interests, or lust share information that 
might interest them. 

lt is important to remember that once YOU Post your 
Web page, lt becomes public. lt is more like a poster 

displayed in a football stadium than a private letter to 

a friend. Others can take that information, change it, 

arid pass it on. Be careful wheri choosing the informa-

tion you post.You would not give complete strangers 

personal information such as your address or telephone 

number, or broadcast such information for everyone 
to have. Do not provide any information that could be 
used to harm you or your family. Always have your 

parent's and counselor's permission before posting 
anything on the Internet. 

Find a Web Server 
To make vc. -  home page avallahle to others. lt muss be hosted 
on a Wehsev.er. bur troop, piace of worship. or school mav 
agree to ..r Weh page tot free, for a limited time. Ii so, 
he sure to fohlov the rules set hv the host and the vehmaster. 
Ii vour familv has an account vith an Internet Service provider 
—often a teiephone or cable T\' companv—vour parent can 
check whether that subscreption comes with free space on a 
Web server, You mav he able so post your page there. 



ACTv 

Building Your Web Page 
in the early days of the Web (which was invented around 1990), 
you needed to know a special language cailed hypertext markup 
language, or HTML, to create a Web page. You used HTML to 
create a source document that held all the text as weil as pointers 
[0 pictures and animations on the page. 

Few people today bother to create HTML code themselves. 
Instead, they use a Web page editing program to do the Job. Some 
websites will even aiiow you to create a Web page without using 
any special software or having any technical knowledge. Again, 
have your parent check if your family's Internet service provider 
offers this service. 

These sites present the steps for creating your page in a 
simple "wizard," an easy, step-by-step process for performing the 
task. These programs will typically ailow you to create a website 
using ready-made templates (forms). Your Scout buddies also 
can contribute to the site by adding their email addresses in the 
proper field. You may choose whether to make the site public or 
private. A public site is viewable by anyone; a private one can be 
viewed only by the people you seiect or invite. 

The word "blog" is formed from the words web and log. Here, 
"log" means a record of events or thoughts. A blog is a special 
kind of Web page. The owner usually updates it regularly-
weekly, daiiy, or even many times a day. Some biogs are nothing 
more than an online diary in which the blogger posts entries 
about what is going on in his or her iife. Many other blogs focus 
on a particular topic—say, new electronic gadgets, a hobby, a 
sports team, travel, or any of a million other special interests. 

Many newspaper reporters have estabiished blogs on 
their newspaper's websites to provide more information about 
their "beat" (their subiect area) than what appears in print. 
The simpiest format for a blog is a series of posts made by 

Another new 

form of mass 

communication 

is the news 

aggregator. A 

news aggregator 

is a single site that 

brings together 

(aggregates) and 

displays dozens 

of links to 

columnists 

and news reports 

from other 

publications. 

If you want to add video to your website or blog, the easiest way to do 
this is by uploading the video to a video sharing site. Next, embed that 
video into your own website or blog. Everything you need to build your 
own Web page or blog is available on the Internet. See the resources 
section at the end of this pamphlet for more information. Just be sure 
you have your parent's and counselor's permission before you begin. 
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the blogger, with the newest at the top. The website often will 
have space for the blog's readers to post comments of their own. 
Fancier blogs may have news stories, links to other websites, 
photographs, and video. 

Many blogs are read by a small audience with common 
interests. Others have millions of viewers. Blogging has become 
so popular that many big companies have started blogs on 
their websites. Blogging has become an important form of 
mass communication. Today, some people even make their 
living as bloggers. 

The resources section of this pamphlet Iists several 

websites that allow you to start up a Wog for free. 

Remember, gong live with your blog is not required. 

if you want to do so, you must first have both your 

parent's and your merit badge counselor's approvai. 

You will want to decorate your Web page or blog with a few 
graphics. You can use a piece of equipment called a scanner to 
input drawings and photographs for your Web page. You can 
also use drawing or painting software to create artwork directly 
on the computer. You may lind free graphics On the Internet, 
such as clip art. Before using art from the Internet, you will need 
your parent's permission. Also make sure that it is OK with the 
copyright holder (the person or company that owns the image). 
You can't just take a picture from someone else's website to use 
on your own. That is stealing. 

Parental Permission 
Before you begin work on Requirement 7b, be sure you have 
your parent's permission to visit any website mentioned in this 
text or the resources section. Never download anything 
or purchase anything online, unless you have your parent's 
permission to do so. Also, if you choose requirement 7h, 
remember that while you do not have to post your page or 
blog on the Internet, if you decide to post it, you will first 
need to share it with your parent and your counselor, and 
you must have their approval to do so. 
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4. Never agree to meet anyone who has contacted you online uniess 

your parent or guardian goes with you. 

5. Do not open emails or files you receive from people you don't know 

or trust. If you get something suspicious, trash lt just as you would 

any other junk mali. 

6. Never share your Internet passwords with anyone (even if they 
sound official) other than your parents or other responsible aduits 

in your family. 

7 Do not shop online without getting your parent's permission first. 

8. Do not believe everything you see or read online. Along with lots 

of great information, the Internet has lots of junk. Learn to separate 

the usefui from the worthless.TaIk with your counseior or other 

experienced Web user about ways to teil the difference. 

Another hazard of the Internet is cailed the cyberbully. A cyberbully 
uses electronic communications such as the Internet to harass, 

threaten, and harm others.They use tactics like dissirig (spreading 

damaging gossip about a person), harassment (repeatediy sending 

hateful messages), and impersonation (pretending to be someone 

else and posting damaging information to harm another's reputation). 

If you feel you are the victim of cyberbullying, do not try to get 
back at the buliy. Ask the cyberbuliy to stop. Do not make your mes-

sage aggressive or emotional. Let the buiiy know that you will take 
other steps if the abuse does not stop. If that does not help, teil your 

parent or guardian right away. 
Cyberbullies can't be seen when they are online.This gives them 

a faise sense of security. What they don't know is that they can be 

found out, caught, and even punished. 
The best way to protect yourself is to be a good online citizen. 

Do not post information that could be used against you or others. 
Avoid sites that tolerate and encourage buliying. Be kind online. 

You can iearn more about Internet safety by earning the BSA Cyber 
Chip.Togetherwith NetSmartzWorkshop, the Boy Scouts ofAmerica 

created this recognition to help educate Scouts about being safer online, 

cyberbuilying, and Internet scams, and to oromote community aware-

ness of Internet safety issues. 
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Kov to Create aTri-Fotd 3rochure 
cheose requirement 7c, vou do not need Internet 

a,cess. You just need a Computer with word processing 
software and a printer. Ii you do not have a Computer and 
printer at home, vou might be able Co use equipment at 
school or a public librar. 

A brochure is a simple and effective way to com 
municate a message visuall. You do not have to be a 
graphic designer to develop a tri-fold brochure, which 
is made up of the front and back of one sheet of pap° 
lt is folded so that lt has three paneis. Here are some 
tips vou can use to create a simple one yourself, using 
word processing scf:are. 

Determine the Messae and Content 
First detern: - 	::ciire's message and 
audience. Det: 	::. wallt to communicate, Co 

'hom, and wh:. C:eate 	outline, and organize the 
informc:r. .;'-. adings and subheadings for easier reading. 
lncbude oc 	will be helpful to readers. 

Choose the Layout 
Decide how vou want the information Co look on vour brochure. 
For a barrel Md (or mli foid), the top fold overlaps the first one. 
For a Z-foid (or accordiorz fold), the paper is folded in alternating 
directions. This format is good Co present information in 
sequence. Fold a piece of scrap paper the war you wane the 
brochure Co look. Then number the panels on each side Co 
make sure the information for each panel is in the right place. 

Set Up the Page 
For more space toset up columns, choose ehe 
Landscape or horizontal setting for your paper 
orientation. This format will also allow VOU CO 

fold the brochure the correct vav orice it is 
printed. Set the top. bottom, left, and right 
margins. A practical choice is 0.5' all the way 
around. Some printers, such as inkjet printers. 
bare size limits, so do not make the margins 
too narrow. 

p. 

s 

. 	14 
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Set Up Columns 
A tri-fold brochure has three co!umns. 
\hu will need 10 space vour text equaliv 
on either side of the folds hetween each 
column. To do this, make the gueters 
Ithe space betveen the columns, twice 
as wide as the margins. For instance, 
if the margins are 0 5". make each gutter 
1.0" wide 

Add a Page Break 
To create the second, or back, side of 
vour brochure, insert a page break at 
ehe end of (he third colurnn. 

Add and FormatText 
To format vour text, von will choose 
ehe font style, nze, and other elements. 
You mav format the text as vou type it, 
or vou mav vant to format the text 
after it has all heen entered. As von 
add text, think ahorn where vou want 
lt to go on the finished brochure For 
instance, vou mav actuailv need to 
eneer ehe cover text on the last panel. 

Refer to your 

fslded and 

numbered 

scrap paper 

f necessary. 

Keep formatting simple. lf you use too many fonts and 

font sizes, your brochure will look busy. Designers 

choose fonts for a reason: to communicate. Avoid fonts 

that are so fancy or small that they are hard to read. 

People—especially busy people—will pass over some-

thing that is hard to read. 
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Add Pictures 

\bu vi1l want to use at least one photo or other visual Image in 
vour brochure. lt von are creating a product brochure, von may 
want to include a picture of the product, lt ran be a digital photo lisa photos, chp 
from vour camera, smarrphone, another exeernal drive, or your 

art, and ether computers hard drive. \öu mav find a useful chp art image that 
came vith vour compurers software. If you dont have an image visual effects 
that works, vou ran search iwith vour parents 	ermission "v in moderation. 

- 	 ous free clip art sites on the Internet. 
• 	 ntthe 

Even though lt may be free, be sure you have the copy- areto improve 
right holders permission to usa the clip art on your 

brochure.The website will have Information about the 
proper way to use the clip art lt makes available. 3tcluttertt. 
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Pianning and servll: 	TT:1:eremonies ar a troop couri 
ntr e 	rrn 	r 1 e a r 	-- 	ea 	1 ei 	' 

unit 
is one ei inc most imortan: and chailenging unaertaiin s 

will face in earning mc Communicallon merit badge. You get a copy 

in dharge ef makirig sure commiuees comniere -he: -  werk ofte fuH-size 
tinte. Von will also 	-.i iC handle manv organizational details 

in order to presem 	ccessfui prograrr. Campfire Progra 

Piannor form 

Pannng a Ca m pfire Program 
Piannin a 	ipnre Program is mndh 	 use nie BSA pubication 
dardcanpfire program planning form. The term, repoduced 

er in this sectiori. comes fron', die Tr000 Pro gram 

die 	er-ef-the-campfire. er MC. Vol, must mit sons. Resources. Visit 
- 	 and smrv- inc gooll seenence dir die program. First. 

- 	 - 	 - 	 . 	 ‚‚ wwscoutinq.orq 
re 	mai everv ;eaiure ot vour camrnre prograrn uphotes 

 'Ze adiip 	ad jfoal 	f Scmi!jmi \e\t. thiol -  a5ciir and search for the 

mdcii-. smecrhness. and shoivrnariship. online Version, 
\lzu must rian die 	ening. cicsing. and headhiner er main 

e' -ent. Veu also mus; 	 ,- 	ze die Sung leader and cheerieaden 

ip dient develop a plan that deta:ls -,he Songs and yells 

their erderon die program. Here v-: 	 -- 

tue a 	LftMd Ttalls von will nece to n'scuss du::i 	 - - 

die campfire pl 	ing session willi vour Iroop and 	 - 	if 

• Vhewii.ss:: - cantpfirecre.i? 

• Vhcwih 	hecampfire? 

+ Whe will pur die campfll- ut after die 

• \Vfiich neep memhers will dccii up af:erward 

Cemplete die Campfire Pro-' r-am Panner a 

ampfire Preoram in pencil, because von probcu. 

will malte changes larer. List all panidpants in die 

r - 	/ 
----------------- j 
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PJannng v Court of Honor 

• 	 •:: 

- 	 •-- 

1 2e Check 	
ear ier?ar 
=AM rar. 

:wnea I 

[Jghting 
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Consider the foUowing basic procedures as you 

develop /our plan. 

1. The Scouts enter carrying the troop and 

patrol flags. 

2. The court of honor members enter. 

3. The color guard enters carrying the 

colors.The Scouts and audience 

members stand at attention. 

4. The parents and audience members joln 

the Scouts in reciting the Piedge 

ofAllegiance. 

5. An appointed person presents an appropriate 

opening ceremony. 

0 The Court chau 	or master of ceremornes 

convenesthecourtofhonor. 

The court char calls on members of the 

court to present the awards. r 
8. Participants present special program 

features—Scout demonstrations, a brief 

address, er singing. 

9. The color guard retires the colors, 

10, The court of honor may dose with the 

troop's regular ciosing ceremony. At a minimum, 

use spotlighting 

If you have aci'ess Co ehe ceremony site earlier in the 	whenever a Scout 
planning process, take ehe time to learn how to operate the 
Iighting controls. Find eeC what lighting resources are available. 	is recognized 

Depending on the facility's lighting, you may have access to 	before an audience. 
stage lights, spotlights, or colored Iighting. Arrive early the day 
of the ceremony to inspect the Iighting controls and be sure you 	A simple flashlight 

know how Co switch the Iights off and on. Practice the timing for can serve as 
using the Iighting controls so that the program goes smoothly. 

a spotlight. 
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Decorations 
The right decorations can transform a bare room into a 
special place for any court of honor. Crepe paper, neckerchiefs, 
Scouting posters, Scout skill displays, merit badge displays, 
and knot boards are a few examples. 

Audiovisuals 
The BSA has many videos and slide programs that are appropriate 
for use during a court of honor ceremony. Ask your Scoutmaster 
about these. Enhancing the court of honor with good sound 
equipment and carefully selected music will give the ceremony 
a polished touch. 

Props 
Props add special flair to any ceremony. Use your imagination. 
You may want to make an advancement board that displays the 
progress of each Scout in the troop or patrol. At the court of 
honor, some troops present a handsome plaque to Eagle Scouts. 

Many Scouts and Scouters have created Web pages 

with tons of imaginative, dramatic ideas tor court of 

honor ceremonies. With your parent's permission, 

search the lnternet.Type "Courts of Honor, Scouting" 

into a good search engine, and you will find many 

exceflent resources. 

An engraved nameplate on the plaque 
shows their name, troop number, and 
date of the ceremony. Here are more 
ideas for props. 

• A candle log—A log drilled with 
holes, used as a candleholder. 

• An artificial campfire—Made with 
5 a flashlight, logs, and sheets of red, 

JWI 
yellow, and orange cellophane 

• A badge holder—A surface such 
as a felt-covered tray, used to display 
advancement badges, pins, and cards. 
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"Truthin 

advertising 

ze 

5- 	<' importanthere. 

J1 Ifaserviceis 

advertisedas 

IJC l> 
interfaith, theo lt 

realty needs to 

• Flags—Fiags from your troop, piace of worship, and state, be so. 

as weil as the U.S. flag, are appropriate in ceremonies. 
Be certain to display and carry flags correctly. 

• A troop scrapbook—The troop historian, who helps maintain 
the troop scrapbook, can assist you with this. 

Panning an Interfaith Service 
Worshipping with fellow Scouts and Scouters is a fine way 
to live the 12th point of the Scout Law—"A Scout is reverent" 
—and the part of the Scout Oath that addresses duty to God. 
At Scouting activities where it is not practical to carry out 
multiple religious services, it would make sense to have a 
single interfaith religious service. 

Consider that some religions have specific require-
ments based on their own beliefs that would not be 
fulfilled through an interfaith service. Carefully choose 
elements such as scripture, prayers, hymns, and all 
other parts of the worship. Be considerate of everyone 
present; be respectful of all religions. 
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The name of the service should be clear: Iriterfaith Service 
(the preferred term) and Outdoor Worship Service are a couple 
of practical examples. Be sure everyone understands that the 

1 there is a good 	service is for all religious faiths and that everyone is invited. 

chancethat 	Choose songs, readings, and other content carefully so that 
everyone will feel comfortable durmg the service. 

peopleofthe  
Here are some basic guidelines for conducting interfaith 

Jewish faith Will 	religious services. 

be present, and 	• The word Gocl generally is accepted by most faith groups and 

you are using 

	

	is the term used in all phases of Scouting. This term means 
the creator or divine spirit; it is not intended to be a limiting 

printed materials, 	term. Many other names can be used to represent God. 

it would be 	• Use God rather than specific names (such as Jesus, Buddha, 

considerate to 

	

	Allah, er Holy Spirit) that are related to specific religions. Also 
avoid male nouns and pronouns (such as Father, Heavenly 

use the term G-d 	Father, er his), which may be disrespectful in some religions, 
instead, as many 	• Pick a theme for the service that fits with the specific week- 

Jews d  not writo 

	

	end er time of year. This helps focus the prayers, songs, and 
message in a meaningful way and ties the religious service 

the name of God. 	into the weekend event. 
Avoid isolating the service  
so it feels like a separate 
activity. Possible themes 	 - 
include God's Creation, 	. 	

0 

Thanksgiving, the Great 	.. 
Outdoors/Forest/Ocean, 	- 
Doing One's Best, and 
On the Trail of the Eagle. 	 . 

o Keep songs generic; do 	 ' 	 •. 
not call them "hyrnns." 
The words should address 
God rather than Jesus, 
Buddha, and so on. This 
can be challenging, since 	 " 
the list of worship songs 
that are both usable and 
farniliar is fairly short. .. 
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:e The BS 
contains a wealth of inlonnation abot 
p nning cefemonies and courts of 
hono Your Scout m a s - r should haue a 
oopy of this esorce. Use the planning 
guides on the following pages to heip 
yougeEared.  
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CHECKLIST TOR COURTS OF RONOR (A -ND OTRER CEREMONIES) 

Eaele Scout 	 SeuLoc 	 akg Phase 
Court of lionor 	 Court of Henne 

- fl 
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CUECKLIST FOR COURTS OF HONOR (ALND OTHER CEREMONIES) (contd.) 

Lagle Scout 	 Regular 	Planning Phase 
Court of Honur 	Court of Honor 

Presenter's Briefing 

One Scout al a time receives bis award. 

The Scout laces Ihe audience. 

The Scout is on a box or raised platlorm. 

The Scout is spotlighted, ii possible. 

The presenter knows where to pin the badge. 

The presenter knons how tu give the Scout handohake 
using the Ich hand. 

General Program 

Who is tu be introduced? 

Make speakets aware of Ilse listse limit. 

Pepare notes lor people who are not familiar with 
the activilies. 

Encourage parents parttcipalton. 

Recognize the Scoutmaster and otber leaders. 

Have any demonstration or special program inatertals 
on band. 

Plan Ihe entrance für cuurt of honur offirsals. 

Start on time and end 00 tüne. 

Set up and staff relreshtnents and reception tables. 

Follow-sp Details 

Make artangentenls lot returning equipment and cleanup. 

Send a note of thanks 10 program participanls, the 
custodian, and atty others who helped. 
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Ideas for Interfaith Services* 
SAMPLE INTERFAITH PRAVERS 
AND BENEDICTIONS 

1. For health, serength, and daily food, 
we give You thanks, 0 Lord. 

2. Für this and all Your mercies, Lord, 
make us truly grateful. 

3. Für füod, heaith, friendship, we give 
You thanks, 0 Lord. 

4. Für food, for raiment, für life, für 
üppürtunity, für friendship and 
fellüwship, we thank Yüu, 0 Lord. 
(Philmünt grace) 

5. Cüme, 0 Lord, be üur guest, and 
bless what Yüu have hestüwed ün us. 

6. Graciüus Giver of all güüd, we thank 
Yüu für füüd and rest. Grant all we 
say ür dü pleases Yüu. 

7. Lord, biess üur Scüuting leaders 
who spend so much time and 
energy to heip us grüw up weil. 
Guide them in their würk; give them 
patience and wisdüm, and reward 
them in this life and the next. Amen. 

8. As üur campfire fades, we thank 
Yüu für the iüys and biessings of this 
day. We lift üur minds and hearts to 
Yüu in gratitude für life, happiness, 
and the Scüuting müvement. Lord, 
prütect üur carrip this night; may 
we risc refreshed and ready to 
serve Yüu. Amen, 

9. May the Great Scüutmaster of 
all Scüuts be with us until we 
meet again. 

* 5ource Troop Prograrn Rosources 

SAMPLE INTERFAITH 
WORSHIP SERVICE 

CaII to Worship 

Psalm 100 
Make a jüyful nüise to the Lord, 
all the lands! 

Serve the Lord with gladness! 
Cüme intü his presence 
with singing! 

Knüw that the Lord is Güd! 
lt is he whü made us, and 
we are his! 
We are his people and the sheep 
of his pasture. 

Enter intü his gates with thanksgiving, 
and his cüurts with praise! 

Give thanks to hirn; bless his name! 
Für the Lord is güüd; his steadfast love 
endures fürever, and his faithfuiness to 
all generatiüns. 

Invocation 

o Lord, üur Heavenly Father, we lift üur 
hearts to thee at the beginning of this 
new day. We cüme to this time and 
place of würship with thy beauty all 
abüut us; in the sky, in the trees, in the 
earth, and in all thy creatiün. We praise 
thee, and cüme to würship thee. Biessed 
art thüu, 0 Lord üur Güd, whü gives us 
each new day. Amen. 

If the group consists of mixed 
beliefs, or if the beliefs of the 
group are unknown, then prayers 
should be of an interfaith 
content. However, if everyone 
in the group is of like belief, 
then it is entirely appropriate 
to offer belief-specific prayer. 
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Song: Amwica ehe Beautiful 

0 beautiful tor spacious skies, 
For amher waves of grain. 
For purpie mountain majesties 
Above the fruited plain. 
America! America! 
God shecl his grace on theo. 
And crown thv good with brotherhood 
From sea to shining sea. 

o beautiful for pilgrim teer 
Whose stern impassiond stress 
A thorough-fare for freedom beet 
Across the wilderness. 
America! America! 
God mend thine ev rv flaw, 
Confirm thv soul in seif control. 
Thv liberty in law. 

Responsive Reading 
Leader: A true and worthv person rec 
ognizes his obligations and dom thom 
without being watched or compelled. 
Scouts: A Scout is trustworehy. 
Leader: We owe much to manv—to 
home, school, communiev, nation. 
and Co God, 
Scouts: A Scout is loyal. 
Leader: The Good Samaritan showed 
the spirit of doing a Good Turn, 
Scsuts: A Scout is heipful. 
Leader A real friend is orte who 
remains loyal in victorv and in defeat. 
Scouts: A Scout is friendiv. 
Leader: Courtesv is the mark of a true 
gentleman. lt is shown in thoughtful 
acm and kindiv respect tor everyone. 
Scouts: A Scout is courteous. 

Lectcr: Iindness is ehe way people 
ect for others. 

Sc, ctts: Scout is kind. 
Leader: Life is fIlled with things that 
we muse do whether we like them or 
not. Orte of the marks of growing up 
is to wihinglv accept responsibilities. 
Scouts: A Scout is obedient. 
Leader: Our moods make our davs. lt 
wo are grouchy, our day is gloomy. lt wo 

appy; ehe dav is always happier. 
Scouts: A Scout is cheerful. 
Leader: The world offers many gifts. 
A v:he man uses them with ca:e. 
Scouts: A Scout is thriftv. 
Leader To each of us comes danger. 

:asks, and temptations. \\Then  
faced with a choice between courage 
and cowardice, we muse be brave. 
Scouts: A Scout is brave. 
Leader: Cleanliness is nexe Co 
godilness. To have a clean body, 
a clean mmd, and a clean record 
is a rewarding achievement. 
Scouts: A Scout is clean. 
Leader: Character is determined by 
ehe things we worship. lt we respect 
ourselves and our fellowmen, and see 
ehem as gifts of goodness irom God, 
wo live on a high plane. 
Scouts: A Scout is reverent. 

Benediction 
Mav ehe Lord bless vou ancl keep you. 
Mav the Lord make his face to shine 
upon yoez and be gracious unto you. 
Mav the Lord lift up his countenance 
upon you, and grant you peace. 
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Careers in 
Communication 
A career in communication will give you many choices. As in 
most fields, the better your education, the more likely your 
success. Many communication professionals have bachelor's 
degrees from colleges with journalism or communication depart-
ments. Their specialty might be public relations, advertising, 
or print or broadcast journalism. Others may have a bachelor's 
or an advanced degree in business, law, or engineering. 

Competition for communication positions is fierce, and more 
students are learning to work with all types of media. Training 
in technology is very heipful, because many communication 
specialists now work mostly with websites and other digital 
media. This is because of the links arnong video, audio, and 
text in online communication. 

lfyou hope to enter the communication field, be 
prepared to be a "jack of all trades" rather than 
specialize in only one area. Doing so will give you an 
edge over those who have more narrow expertise. 

Most college 

students seek 

internships or 

other related 

work experiences 

so they will 

graduate with 

useful career-

related skills. 
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Advertising 
If you are creative and like to write, you may want to be a 
copywriter. This professional writes the text, or "copy," for 
advertisements and commercials. Other advertising careers 
include account executive, sales manager, advertising er 
marketing specialist, media planner, creative director, media 
sales representative, and public opinion researcher. 

There is a heathy market for management and 
corporate trainers.These communication specialists 
heip individuals develop or sharpen special types 
of skills like project or time management, customer 
service, and presentation skills. 

[Is],,iijiti ii!P-tT1 rrr1tT 
Most communication educators teach at fouryear colleges, bot 
comrnunication teachers also work at elernentary and se:ondary 
schools and community colleges. To teach, you will neec at least 
a bachelor's degree related to the subject you will be teaching. 
Big universities and graduate schools prefer that instructors be 
trained in a specific area such as organizational commurication, 
rhetoric and public address, or interpersonal communication. 
Careers in this field include language arts coordinator, high 
school speech teacher, forensics (debate) coach, drama directoi; 
college er university professor, and speech communication 
department chair. 

Etectronic Media, Radio, 

Network newscasters and talk-show hosts are considered by 
many to be glamorous positions in this field. However, radio and 
television offer far more off-camera and off-microphone positions 
than on-air ones. Many of these are technical, creative, sals, and 
administrative careers. Positions include broadcast station managen 
video/audio librarian, community relations director, unit manager, 
video/audio editor, news director, news writer, transmitter engineer, 
technical director, media buyer, market researcher, producer, 
casting director, researcher, and floor manager. 
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Todav, prim an,' 	........are converging 
(coming togethe::I . 	audio editing and 
production positions are now common 
traditional print media companies. Tod-':  
newspaper reporters are almost as 1ike :o 
a smali video camera as a notebook and pen. 

Likevise, there are print-reiated positions at broadcast 
media companies. For example, reporters mav vrite news 
updates for a broadcasters vebsite. Web editors and producers 
are in demand at all kinds of media companies. 

Completeiv new media are forming. One such example is 
ehe professionallv produced blog, which may have millions of 
viewers. Often people with good training in joumalism and 

Linication operat 

Joumalism (Print or Eleetronic) 
Journalism involves researching and gatherin 
information and communicating lt Co ehe pubi 
through written, spoken, visual, or electronic 
means. Careers in iournalism incIue 
reporter, editor, photographer, new::s:, 
author. scriptvriter, pubhsher, new 
service researcher, technical vriter. 
and acquisieior.s ec:ar. 

Convergng Media 

0 
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lt you plan to pursue a career in the communication 

field, lookfor classes and training in writing, editing, 
radio and TV production, as well asWeb production. 

You may specialize later, but it is wise to cover all the 

bases as you prepare. 

Web-Related Careers 
Some of the ne\v€:: 	in the digital age are 	hniaster 
(the person vho c T::: 	eintains a companv's \vehsiee), 
Web developer, W- r 	information archieect, Weh 
producer, graphic desi: 	: grammer, multimedia specialist, 
systems administrator. and e-commerce specialist (someone 
who inaintains the systems that process pavments made online). 
Still other positions involve developing, nionitoring, and 
managing websites. 

J 	

Aek 

Public Relations 
This field usuallv involves managing the public image of an 
organization or an individual. Careers in public relations 
include puhlici: 	Iallacel., advereising manager, marketing 
specialist. press agent, lohhvist. corporate public affairs 
specialist, accoune executive, developmeret officer, fund-raiser, 
memhership recruiter, sales rn - :- media analse. media 
planner, creaeive director, audie :e analyse, news \vriter, and 
public opinion researcher. 
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qualifications, education, and 
requires. 	See the resource- 
section at the end of this 
pamphlet.) Share what you 
learn when you and vour 
huddv mccl vith vour coun 
selor to discuss requirement 9. 

Now that vou have fln-  
ished the requirements for vour 
Communication merit badge, vou mlu 

have a much better understanding of 
. h'v important effectivecommunica- 

.3  tion 	5 10 e tV 	'ect 01 1311V hiC. 

\Vhther vv iie communicatino wlti 	f 

family 	Ii iefldS, tiO01 	.ni- 
- 	 ekle:. _r hic general public, 
inc skills vou learnd 10 mtz't '. 	 . 

nidge rcquieIiients wii serve '.c 
tiwughoui \OUI h;c . 

Off-stage positions exist in theater management, instruction, technical, 
and production positions. Careers in performing arts include performing 

artist, scriptwriter, producer, director, costume designer, scenic designer, 

!ighting designer, theater critic, makeup artist, stage manager, model, 

theater professor, and casting director. 
Local theater groups or performing arts venues may offer internships 

to those interested in iearning more about these fields. 

Theater/F'erforming Arts!Dramatic Arts 
Stars do exist in this glitzv industry, hut successful performing 
careers are few and far between. The majoriev of actors do 
not reach star status. Rather, manv performers take advantage 
of theatrical opportunities found in professional, communitv, 
and educational theaters across the countrv. 

Choosing a Career 
Think about whirh careers in com 	lication might suit 
you. Choose one position that inte: 	u. P-search 
ehe primir responsihiIine of t! , 2t 	- 1 the 

#- 
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Scouting Literature 

Cinematographv, Jour7Zalisl71, 
Photographv, Public Speaking, Radio, 
and Theater merk badge pamphlets 

For more information about 
Scouting-related resources, 
visit the BSA's official online 
retail catalog (with your 
parent's permission) at 
http://www.scoutstuff.org . 

Books 

Al r., Jason. Ern on Facebook- 
:ru.' tVhat?h Hon' to Get Personal, 

siness, und Pro fessional \ 7alue 
m Fizcebook. ppv About, 2003, 

Banks. Michael A  
Intr'n'ieu' With 30 of the World's 
$bn Bloggers. lViIev. 200$. 

Bricgs. Nadine. Heu' to Make und Keep 
i:erids: Tips for Kids to Onercome 

Common Social Chailenges, 
CieateSpace Independent Publishing 
Plaiform, 2010. 

Dowis, Richard. The Lost Art of Ute 
Great Speech: Heu' to Write Orte-
How to L)elit'er lt. Arnacom, 1999, 

Gardner, Susannah. Blogging for 
Dummies. For Dummies, 2012, 

1-lounsheli, Liz, and Erika Karres, 101 
Dos and Don 'ts und Double Don'ts 
ott Textirtg. VouthLight Inc. 2010. 

Jenes, Bob. Oratorc 2nd cd. CDE, 2002. 

Lamb, Sandra E. How to Write In 
A Compiete Guide to Ei'en'thing 
bu'll Et'er 1Vrite, 3rd cd. Ten Speed 

Press, 2011. 

Mierau, Christiana. Accept bio 
Substitutes! The Histor',' 
of American Adtertising, 
Lerner, 2000. 

Otfinoski, Steven. Speak lag Up, 
Speaking Out: A Kid's Seide 
to Making Speeches, Oral Reports 
und Coru'ersation. Millbrook 
Press, 199$. 

Pease, Allan, anc! Earbara Pease. 
The Definitive Bock of Body 
Language. Bantarn, 2006. 

Smieh, Bud E. Creating Web Pages 
for Dummies, Stli cd. 
For Dummies, 2008, 

Strunk Jr., William. The Elements 
efStvle, Tribeca Books, 2011. 
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Organizations and Websites 

Animation Factory 
\\ehsite:  
htrp:: :\v\vw.anj mationfactorv.com  

Association for Education in 
Joumalism and Mass Communication 
\Vehsite: he. :::::: aeimrorg 

Broadcast Education Association 
Wehsite: hltp:/: w \v.hea\vehorg 

Freedom Forum First 
Amendment Center 
\Vebsite: 
http:,, 	irstarnendmenecenterorg 

Nation ai Communication Association 
\Vebite:: 	:;..\v.natcomorg 

Pub'ic ReIatons SocietyofAmerica 
www.prsa.org  

Toastmasters International 
:aastmasters.org 

Webmonkey 
Website: ht 	:::.w.webrnonkeycorn 
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MERIT BADGE LIBRARY 
Though intended as an aid 10 Boy Scouts, Varsity Scouts, and qualified Venturers and 
Sea Scouts in meetiag merit badge requirements, these pamphlets are of general 
iriterest and are made available by many schoois and public libraries. The latest 

revision date of each pamphlet might not correspond with the copyright date shown 
below. because this list is corrected only once a year, in January. Ary number of merit 
badge pamprtets may be revised throughout the year; others are simply reprinted until 
a revision becornes necessary, 

lt a Scout has already started working on a merit badge when a new edition tor that 
pamphlet is introduced. he may contfnue to use the same merit badge pamphlet to earn 
the badge arid tu/till the requirements therein. In other words, ',he Scout need not start 
over again with the new pamphlet and possibly revised requirements. 

Merit Badge Pamphlet Year 
Arnercan Business 
	

20 13 
Americsn Cultures 
	2013 

American Hertage 
	2013 

Amercari Labor 
	2015 

Animsl Science 
	

2014 
Anirnauorl 	 2015 
Arc)iaxoiocly 
	 2014 

Archerv 
	

2016 
Architecture and 

Landscape Architecture 2014 
Art 
	

2013 
Astronomy 
	

2013 
2012 

‚otive Maintenance 2012 
k.eton 
	

2014 
Bsckoscking 
	

2014 
Bssketry 
	

2014 
Brd Study 
	 2013 

Bugtrig (See Music) 
Camping 
	

2.011 
Csroeing 	 2014 
Chemistry 
	

2011 
Chess 
	

2011 
Ctizenship in the 

Community 
	

2015 
Ctizenship in the Nation 2014 
Citizeriship in the World 

	
2015 

C)imhrrrg 	 20 11  
Car, Cciiecting 
	

2008 
CoiieCtions 	 2013 
ComrTurrcatlon 
	

2013 
Cornposrte Materials 
	

2012 
Cookino 
	

2014 
Crme °x;ention 
	

2012 
Cyclrne 	 2013 
D€-nrstrv 	 2012 
Digital Technology 
	2013 

Disabilities Awareness 
	2014 

Dog Care 
	

2012 
Drafting 
	

2013 
Electricity 
	

2013 
Electronics 
	 2011 

Emergency Preparedness 2015 
Energy 
	

2014 
Errgir.eerirrg 
	

2012 
Errtreprerreurship 
	

2013 
EnIrronrental Science 

	
2015 

Exploration 	 2016 

Merit Badge Pamphlet 
Eamiiy Life 
Farm Mechanics 
Fingerprinting 
Fee Salety 
Fest Ad 
FixE and Wildlite 

Management 
E:shrng 
Fly-Frshing 
Forestry 
Garne Design 
Gardering 
Gerroalogy 
Geocsching 
Geoinqv 
GeS 
Grxphio Arts 
Hiking 
Horne Repairs 
F-{arsemanship 
rxdiariLore 
insect Study 
Iriventirig 
Joirrnahsm 
Kxyakirrg 
Landscape Architecture 

(see Architecture) 
Law 
Leat!erwork 
Lii esavirig 
Mammal Study 
Med:cine 
Metsiwork 
Minirrg in Society 
Mode) Design and Building 
Motorboating 
Moviemaking 
Music and Bugling 
Nature 
1tuclear Science 
03eanography 

Cxenteering 
Pairrtirig 
Pxrsonsl Fitness 
Poxonal Management 
Per ,  
Photography 
Pio.ienring 

Year Merit Badge Pamphlet Vear 
2015 PlantScience 2014 
2014 Plunbeg 2012 
2014 Pottery 2014 
2012 Prcgramrr,.ina 2013 
2015 Public Heath 2014 

Public Speaking 2013 
2014 Pulp orE Paper 2013 
2013 Radio 2013 
2014 Rai(roadirig 2015 
2015 Reading 2013 
2013 Hxptlo and 
2013 Ariphibian Study 2014 
2013 Rille Shooting 2012 
2010 Robotics 2011 
2013 Rowinn 2014 
202 Safelx 2015 
2013 Sale5rnorship 2013 
2013 Schoiarship 2014 
2012 Scoutirig Heritage 2014 
2013 Scuba Divon 2009 
2011 Sculpture 2014 
2015 SearcnanoRsscue 2012 
2010 Shotgun Shootng 2013 
2006 Sigrrs. Signals, and Codes 2015 
2012 Skating 2015 

Smsl(-Boat Sailing 2013 
Snow Sports 2014 

2011 Soll snd Water 
2013 Consevation 2013 
2016 Soxox Exploration 2013 
2014 Sooas 2012 
2012 Stafinp Collecting 2013 
2012 Surueying 2004 
2014 Sustainability 2013 
2010 Swimrning 2014 
2015 Textile 2014 
2013 Theater 2014 
2013 Traffic Satety 2013 
2014 Truck Transportation 2013 
200 Veterinsry Medicine 2015 
2012 Wal er Sports 20 1 5 
2012 Weather 2013 
2012 Wettern 2012 
2013 Whitenxter 2015 
2015 Wi(dernossSumival 2012 
2013 Wood Carving 2014 
2016 Woodwork 2011 
2013 

BOY SCOUTS OF AMERICA • SUPPLY GROUP 
NATIONAL DISTRIBUTION CENTER 	 To place an order, 

2109 Westinghouse Boulevard 	 call customer seice 
P0. Box 7143 	 toll-free 800-323-0736 

Charlotte, NC 28241-7143 	 or gab 
www.scoutstuff.org  
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